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Introduction

A New Professional Developm
Development
evelopm t Tool

You’re holding a new kind of professional
ofessional deve
development
nt tool
ool called a SStrategic Teacher PLC
Guide. Designed in partnership
than 75 schools,
ship with more th
ools, Strateg
Strategic Teacher PLC Guides make
ringingg high-impa
earch-based instr
al practices into every
the important work of bringing
high-impact, research-based
instructional
n ever
er before. Ea
Eac
de focuses on on
one research-based
arch-base
bas strategy and
classroom easier than
Each guide
ete professional d
pment resource ffor a team
am of teac
teachers to learn, pl
serves as a complete
development
plan,
he strategy in tth
assrooms.
and implementt the
their classrooms.

uses on Com
kingg strategy
This Strategic Teacher PLC Guide focuses
Compare & Contrast, a critic
critical thinking
e in its capacity
acity to build
d studen
den memo
iminate
minate confusio
unique
students’
memories, eliminate
confusion, and highlight crucial
milarities
larities and differences.
s. As educat
education
chers
rs Robert Ma
Mar
Pickering, and
similarities
educational researchers
Marzano, Debra Pickering
ane
e Pollock (2
(20
port in Classroom Instruction
ction That Works
arative
tive thinkin
thinking strat
Jane
(2001) report
Works, comparative
strategies
he single most effective
tive way to im
e student
ent learni
learning
ng to an average per
are the
improve
learning, leading
percentile
achiev
t. Compare & Co
Con
akes the
he natural h
hum
gain of 45 points in student ach
achievement.
Contrast takes
human capacomparisons
risons and m
ts effectiven
effectivene
eading
ng students tthro
ity to make comparisons
maximizes its
effectiveness by leading
through a fourningg process tha
that involves
ves
phase learning

•
•

Describing
cribing each iitem separately
eparately
parately using c
criteria.

•
•

Forming and discussing genera
Form
Formin
gene
generalizations
ns and
nd conclusio
conclusions.

B
ro

Capturing k
key similarities
ke
arities and differ
differences on a comparison org
organizer.

SSynthesizing learning by completing
Sy
eting a relevant ta
task.

Th Compare & Contrast strategyy also
o integrates th
the habits of mind—a set of dispositions that
The
killful thinking (C
increase students’ capacity forr skillful
(Costa & Kallick, 2008, 2009).

Turning Knowledge int
into Practice

Here are three things we know about improving teaching and learning:
1. High-quality instruction leads invariably to higher levels of student achievement. Most
educational researchers have concluded that the quality of classroom instruction is the single
greatest determinant of student success.
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Compare & Contrast

2. High-quality instruction is replicable. There are speciﬁc, research-based strategies that are
proven to raise student achievement—and that all teachers can master with time and support.
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3. Schools that function as effective professional learning communities see “big, often
ng”
immediate, dividends in student learning and professional morale in virtually any setting”
(Schmoker, 2005, p. xii).

p
In other words, we know that we need to focus on improving
instruction, we know which
arni communities are key to any such
ssu
strategies will work, and we know that professionall learnin
learning
e doesn’t
sn’t m
nge
e is easy. In fact,
fac we
efforts. But knowing these statements to be true
mean that change
d administrators
ministrators who
w have
ave built professio
have worked with thousands of teachers and
professional develprofessiona learning
profession
ing communities
mmunitie only to be
opment around research-based strategiess and professional
communities,
ey were focused on
o the rightt things. They understood the
disappointed by the results. Why? They
rning.. What they needed
d was
as the how
how.. H
crucial importance of collegial learning.
How do we make our
es work?
ork?
professional learning communities

d with
th these schools
sch
scho is learning
earning
ning clubs.
clubs. If yyou’ve been
n stru
strugg
The solution we developed
struggling to
earning commu
commun
ncept a reality in your school,
chool,
ol, or if yo
you’r
make the professional learning
community concept
you’re just
ss of establishing a professional
essional learning community,
munity,, learning c
an
beginning the process
clubs can
b is a collabo
collabor
ort structure that makes
akes the process o
blishing
ng
help. A learning club
collaborative support
of establishing
pro
sional le
mm ity mo
mor
nageable
ageable for teac
teach
dministraand sustainingg a pr
professional
learningg comm
community
more manageable
teachers, administrachools.
hools. A ty
typ
ng club
ub con
consi
ight teacher
teachers who meet
et regularly
tors, and schools.
typical learning
consists of four to eight
bout
ut and reﬁne
n their instructional
nstructional
ctional prac
pract
to talk about
practices.

Learning C
Clubs
bss and St
Str
Strategic
gic
ic Teache
Teacher PLC
C Guides:
Perfect Together
gether
ether

B
ro

Over the years,
s, we have found that the
he members of
o the most successful
cessful learn
learning clubs foltively standard set
se of guidelines
idelines
lines to maximize
maxim the
e power
ower of collab
collabora
low a relatively
collaborative
learning. In
se, we
e designed the
t Strategic
egic Teacher PLC
PL Guides
des around
ound these guidelines.
guid
response,
The memuccessful learning
lea
berss of successful
clubs

Concentrate
C
oncentrat on instructional techniques proven
roven
en to make a diffe
difference. That’s why each
Strategic Teacher
PLC Guide focuses on a speciﬁ
backed by both research and classTea
T
ﬁc
c strategy back
pra
room practice.

•

Learn new strategies interdependently.
dently
ntly.. That’s w
why e
each Strategic Teacher PLC Guide has
been designed for use by a team of teachers.
Discussion, group reﬂection, and group processhers. D
Discuss
ing activities are all built into its structure.

•

• Use new strategies in their classrooms. That’s why each Strategic Teacher PLC Guide puts
such a high premium on classroom application. Teachers plan lessons, implement them in the
classroom, and evaluate the results together.
Bring student work back to their learning clubs. That’s why each Strategic Teacher PLC
Guide includes one full section dedicated to the analysis of student work.

•
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Self-assess throughout the process. That’s why each Strategic Teacher PLC Guide includes
strategy implementation milestones that teachers can use to determine where they are and
where they need to go next.

•
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But Where Will We Find the Time?

As the research of Bruce Joyce and Beverly Showers (2002) makes clear,
ear, learning a ne
new strategy is never as simple as attending a workshop
you expect
hop or rreading a chapter
err in a book. If yo
he cla
classro
u’ll need to c
co
to implement a new strategy successfullyy in the
classroom, then you’ll
commit at least
al development
evelopmen ttime to master
ster that strat
strate
10–12 hours of embedded professional
strategy. Here’s how
chal
e:
some of the schools we work with address the ch
challenge of time:

•

Some schools convert their
heir staff meeting
meetings, grade-level
e-levell meetings, or department meetings
into learning club sessions.
s.

•

Some schools use a portion of th
their committed
mmitted
mitted professi
professio
professional development
evelopme
opm
days for
learning clubs.

•

Some schools
chools create int
intensive summer sessions for their
eir learning
rning clubs
clubs.

ome sschools
ols ha
have made a full
ul commitment
mmitme to the
he
e power of job
job-e
job-embedded
ded learning an
and
• Some
side regul
regula time
me for learning
arning
ng clu
clubs to meet on
n a weekly, biwe
biwee
set aside
regular
biweekly, or monthly basis.

ause each school hass unique sche
mands and pr
onal developmen
development
Because
schedulingg demands
professional
es, Strategic
S
ic Teacher PLC G
bility. This guide, for example,
resources,
Guides provide maximum ﬂexibility.
is divided into fourr separate sec
sections:

•

Section
ion 1 serves as an introductory
uctory
ory tu
tutorial
iall on Compare
pare
re & Contrast. B
Betw
Between Sections 1
hers look for opportunities
rtunities to inc
inco
parative think
thinking into their instruction.
and 2, teachers
incorporate comparative

•

B
ro

Section 2 sh
shows teachers
sho
chers how to pla
plan and implement
ement a Com
Compa
Compare & Contrast lesson in
their
and 3, teachers
eir classrooms.
classroo
classroom Between Sections 2 a
eachers
hers implem
implement ttheir lessons in the classroom
w a critical friend
d to p
pr
rocal feedb
feedback on their lessons.
and work with
provide reciprocal

w their lesson
lessons w
worked in the classroom. Between
• In Section 3, teachers reﬂect on how
Sec
d implement a ne
Sections
3 and 4, teachers design and
new lesson and collect samples of
student work.

•

Section 4 models a process for an
analyzing student work and shows teachers how to use
this student work to improve instructional
decision making.
ctio
ctional

We recommend that you preview these four sections and develop a schedule that works for all
the members in your learning club. As a ﬁnal note, make sure you photocopy the lesson planning forms before ﬁlling them out (see pp. 42–44). You will need more blank forms as you plan
future lessons.
Good luck and good learning!
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Figure 2.8 ( c ont inued )
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St ep 3 : Conclusion

Design discussion questions to help students draw conclusions.
1. What is aerobic exercise? What is anaerobic exercise?

2. Why are both aerobic and anaerobic exercise needed?
eded?
?

3. How are both types of exercise beneficial for good
ood conditioning?
conditioni
conditionin

4. Are there certain sports or activities in which one type of exercise
important than
ise is more importa
the other?

St ep 4 : A pplicat ion
n

Create a task
synthesize
learning.
k that
th will
ll help students
stu
ynth
their lea

B
ro

Students
what they have
exercise. They will select a
s will review w
e learned
rned about
abo aerobic and
d anaerobic
aerobic exercis
exercise
sport that
learned to
at interests th
them and use
e what
at they have le
o design
gn a five-day conditioning
ning
g program.
Students need to inc
incorporate
anaerobic
their programs
e both
h aerobic and
an a
ic exercises
ercises into the
ams and explain
why they selected
each is benefi
for their
ected each exercise
xercise and how ea
enefi
neficial to conditioning
condition
heir chosen
hosen sport.
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Appendix A: The Power of
Similarities and Differences

Compare & Contrast is one strategy in a familyy of four that Rob
Ro
Robert Marzano
zano
o and his tea
team refer to
arzano, 2007;
2007 Marzano
no et al., 2001). T
as “Identifying Similarities and Differences”” (Marzano,
Their research
udents
dents in compa
compar
hinking
king consisten
has shown that strategies that engage students
comparative thinking
consistently yield high
br
rview of the three additional comlevels of student achievement. Here, we provide a bri
brief overview
egies is cove
th in The Strat
parative strategies. Each of these strategies
covered in depth
Strategic Teacher: Selecting
tegy for Every Les
Less
lver,
ver, Strong, & P
Pe
07).
the Right Research-Based Strategy
Lesson (Silver,
Perini, 2007).

Inductive Learning
earning

Inductive Learning
rning requires
uires sstud
students to
o exa
examine
e a set o
of examples
mples
ples or a bank o
of data and
lassiﬁcation
catio system.
ste Figure
gure A.1 is a
m a 6th grade m
matics
atics class.
develop a classiﬁ
an example from
mathematics
F igu r e A.1

S tudent
t ude ’ s Classificat
ssificat ion System
em for
or a Set o
of Numbers
mbers
ers

17, 41, 23
23, 61,

2, 12, 6, 8,

255,
50,
5, 20, 50

43, 11,
11 13,
1 2, 3,

3, 4

3000
30

5, 7, 31

M
Multiples
of 5

e Numbers
Prime

B
ro

5, 40, 25, 110,

Factors of 24

Encourage students to group items in ways that
at are meaningful to them. Make sure you emphasize the importance of giving each group a descriptive label. Collect and record students’ ideas
on the board. Students can use their groups to make predictions about the learning to come:
as they encounter evidence that conﬁrms or refutes their predictions, they record it. Lessons
incorporating Inductive Learning typically culminate with a task that asks students to apply
their classiﬁcation system in a meaningful way.
64
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